The therapeutic advantage of combined X-rays and melphalan.
Early skin reactions on mouse feet and delay in growth of a mouse tumor (CA NT) were measured after combined treatments with X-rays and the cytotoxic drug Melphalan. The drug was given as a single dose (10 mg kg-1) with graded single doses of X-rays, either before or after irradiation with an interval of up to 4 days. In the mouse skin, addition of the drug increased the radiation response only slightly. The maximum Enhancement Ratio (ER) measured at a skin reaction of 1.5 (approximately 23 Gy) was 1.07 +/- 0.02 SEM for the schedule MEL 3 days before X-rays. ER's for all schedules tested were similar with a range of 1.00 to 1.07. For the tumor more enhancement was observed; the largest ER's were found when Melphalan was given before rather than after irradiation, with maximum ER's of 2.3 and 2.4 when the drug was given 3 days or 1 day before X-rays. This has been attributed to reoxygenation of hypoxic cells after drug treatment, rendering the tumor more radiosensitive. The range of ER over all schedules was 1.5-2.4. Since ER is greater for the tumor than skin for all schedules, a therapeutic advantage is indicated under these specific experimental conditions of single X-ray and drug doses.